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WELCOME
School is Here, Enjoy the Sun

Summer is here time to bring out the pool to say
cool. In this July issue I will be sharing with you
Summer ideas, back to School, recipes and so

much more. I will also be sharing with you
updates from my garden and all of the NEW and
delicious things that are growing. Check out my

affiliate's post for great deals and sales that you do
not want to miss out on for the month of July. See

you at My Life As A Mom Blog
 

EDITORIAL

TAQUELA HUDSON
Editor-In-Chief

AFFILIATES

Cricut
Cents of Style
The California Wine Club
Kiyonna Clothing
Seven Sister Scones
EasyCloset 
ShareaSale
Minted
Monday.com
Basic Invites
BeeBeeCraft
Brytn Smile
AccuQuilt
Art of Tea
Dollar Tree
momAgenda
1st in Coffee
Barkev
Natalie Mills
and more...

FOLLOW ON THE BLOG
www.mylifehobbiesasamom.com
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Taquela Hudson



BY ONE HOPE

QUELA'S
SIP &
PARTY

JOIN THE PARTY JOIN KIT

Interactive "Getting Started" Planner

Sparkling Wine Stopper

Business Materials

 $39.00

MEMBERSHIP FEES

Your personalized website

Business analysis and marketing tools

Community support, digital training

videos, and wine education

Earn commissions on your personal

purchases

Access to events, incentives, and CE

exclusive specials

STARTING $8.25/MONTH**
*Billed as one payment of $99 (or 12/month)

SELECT YOUR WINE KIT

Launching your wine business requires

that you start with some wine. Set yourself

up for success by adding wine (and more!)

to your Join Kit with discounts only

available during enrollment. These bundles

are perfect for your wine education and for

hosting your first event(s)!
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$199 WINE ADD-ON

$416 Value
Join Kit price not includes

 

Maximize your start with everything

in the $99 option PLUS our mini 4-

pack Tasting Flight, an Event Kit

Credit, and a ONEHOPE wine tote!

$99 WINE ADD-ON

$160 Value
Join Kit price not includes

 

The perfect introduction to six of our

best-selling, Vintner Collection

wines. Also includes a

complimentary ONEHOPE tote bag!

$59 WINE ADD-ON

$59 Value
Join Kit price not includes

This tasting flight includes four

mini bottles of our best-selling

Vintner Collection wines. We bring

our Napa Valley tasting room

directly to you!

Starter Kits



Q U E L A ' S  

S I P &  

P A R T Y
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Check out our New Summer

Wine Club and early release

wines out now and all of the

inclusive new wines to come. 

Summer Wine Club

 

SUMMER WINE TASTING
10% of your purchase will be donated to 

Charity: ONEHOPE Cause Partner
Ole Health

 
Made with love from California’s finest grape-growing

regions, our wines give hope to the people and
causes that matter most to you. With 10% of your

purchase donated from every bottle, we are
nourishing the future for generations to come.

 
Goal: $100



When it comes to planning my garden I like
to make sure that everything is in a certain
where all of the tall plants is together and
all of the short plants are together. 
 Planting a garden is a very time consuming
project, but at the end it's all worth it when
you start seeing the vegetables and fruit
producing.

GARDEN PLANS

Garden Update

Potatoes
Egg Plant
Tomatoes
Squash
and so much more

The Greenhouse Garden is coming
alone really well and I wanted to share
with you some of the things that I have
been growing as well the new things
that I just planted.

Vegetables:
The vegetable garden that you see on
the right has grown very well since the
last time I took pictures of them. I have
been growing a lot of different types of
vegetables for example:
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FRESH
ORGANIC
FRESH
ORGANIC



doTerra
Essential Oil of the Month

Dawn Humidifier with
Wild Orange & Lemon
Eucalyptus

Dawn Aroma Humidifier
Lemon Eucalyptus 15 mL
Wild Orange 15 mL

Water capacity: 1.8 liters
Suggested room size: Up to 270 square feet
Continuous operation: High-mist mode up to seven
hours; medium-mist mode up to 12 hours; low-mist
mode up to 22 hours
Sleep mode: Automatic adjustments to maintain a
comfortable level of humidity
Easily disassembled for cleaning
Top fill feature: Add water and essential oils without
removing any lids or covers
Low noise level
Automatic safety shutoff

Fill your home with the powerful, fresh aromas of Lemon
Eucalyptus and Wild Orange essential oils, while also
maintaining ideal humidity levels with the Dawn Aroma
Humidifier. Available while supplies last!
Buy Now

Description

The Dawn Aroma Humidifier helps create comfort in any
room. Day or night, it maintains ideal humidity levels and
diffuses beautiful scents throughout your space.
Lemon Eucalyptus provides an uplifting, invigorating
aroma that brightens your home with just a few drops
placed in the diffuser. A beloved citrus oil and one of the
bestselling doTERRA products, Wild Orange creates a
cheery, refreshing atmosphere, no matter what the day
throws your way. You can add either essential oil to the
Dawn Aroma Humidifier to transform any room in the
house into your happy place.
Available while supplies last.
Includes:

Dawn Aroma Humidifier Product Features:
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$65.00

https://www.doterra.com/US/en/p/dawn-aroma-humidifier
https://www.doterra.com/US/en/p/lemon-eucalyptus-oil
https://www.doterra.com/US/en/p/wild-orange-oil
https://www.doterra.com/US/en/p/amavi-discovery-set


UPCOMING FOR THE
MONTH

4th - 4th of July

5th - Essential Oil of the Month

7th - Art of the Month

8th -  Book of the Month

11th -Essential Wax of the Month

12th - Flower of the Month

18th - Make-Up of the Month

21st - Summer Begins

22nd - Skin Care of the Month

27th - Cookbook of the Month
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Q U O T E S  T O  I N S P I R E  B Y :
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"Life is too short to wake up
in the morning with regrets.

So love the people who
treat you right and forget

the ones who don't."
 

Discipline + Focus + Action =
Success

 
"Don't change yourself so
that other people will like

you. Be yourself so that the
right people will love you."

 
"You are stronger than you

think. You have gotten
through every bad day in

your life, and you are
undefeated."

 
"When someone isn't

treating you right, no matter
how much you love them,
you've got to love yourself

more and walk away."
Check out the
"Motivation"

App for for more
motivating quotes 
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Amazon Prime
 Day

July 12th - 13th 

Shop the hottest
things before

they are all gone.



Let's give back to the ones that has fought for our country andput their lives

at risk for us. Let Quela's Sip and Party help you host a party and raise

money for a great cause. Quela's Sip and Party make it easy for you to

choose a variety pack or make your own variety. We have a lot of delicious

wines to choose from and it's partner with One Hope that helps give back to

a great cause while you and your family and friends enjoying some wine.

Choose a 501(k) charity of your choosing or choose one of the charity that is

pre-selected on the site.

WINE TASTING
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Cookbook of the Month
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Make-up of the Month

LIPSTICK
First manmade lipsticks appeared around four to five thousand
years ago in Ancient Mesopotamia. Women there used to...
Powerful and wealthy Ancient Egyptians used lipsticks regularly. It
is said that Cleopatra liked red lipstick.
Lipsticks can be separated in several types – ordinary lipstick,
glossy or glittery lipsticks.

Interesting Facts and Tips about Lipstick 

www.lipstickhistory.com/lipstick-facts/interesting-facts-about-
lipstick/
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Find us on us on social media and keep up to date with our weekly newsletter

and so much more.

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE
Social Media
Facebook: @mylifehobbiesasamom | @quelasdesign
Instagram: @mylifeasamomblog | @quelasdesign

Website
Blog: www.mylifehobbiesasamom.com
One Hope Wine: https://www.onehopewine.com/myshop/taquela-hudson
doTerra: my.doterra.com/quelascents 
Etsy Shop: www.etsy.com/shop/quelasdesign
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S U S P E C T S

A dedicated CIA agent
becomes an unexpected ally
to a woman haunted by the
kidnapping of her family, in
this thrilling novel from #1
New York Times bestselling
author Danielle Steel.

Theodora Morgan is fashion
royalty. Founder of a wildly
popular online shopping
service, she is one of the most
successful businesswomen in
the world, although she
prefers to keep a low profile,
especially over the last
months. It was a year ago
when the unthinkable struck
her family, and her husband,
industry mogul Matthieu
Pasquier, and their son were
kidnapped and held for
ransom—a nightmare that
ended in tragedy.

BOOK OF THE MONTH

By Danielle Steel
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BLOOM LIMITED
EDITION 

 
GET YOUR WHILE SUPPLY LAST

 
$28

SHOP NOW!!.

Sauvignon Blanc

Pinot Grigio

Rose



SUMMER 
ESCAPES

Let's escape into the summer with great food,
relaxing trips and great shopping. This summer
we are taking a trip to Savannah where history,
great food, beautiful sight and so much to do. 
Escape to a place that is home away from home
with the family, friends, or loved one. 

Check out some of the attraction:
The River Walk
Savannah Pubs
Shopping Center
Traveling Planning Essentials
and so much more.

Check out more detail on My Life As A Mom 

RestaurantRestaurant

SavannahSavannah

Shopping HaulShopping Haul
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C O R N

LEARNIG ABOUT 
CORN

FLOWER/FRUIT OF THE MONTH

Learning about Corn and its benefits with
delicious recipes.

Orgin
Mexico

7000 and 10,000
years ago

Living
5 to 7 days
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Corn was first domesticated by
native peoples in southern
Mexico about 10,000 years
ago. Modern corn is believed to
have been derived from the
Balsas teosinte (Zea mays
parviglumis), a wild grass.

Corn was originated in the
highlands of Mexico between
7000 and 10,000 years ago.
Archeological data has shown
that corn was cultivated in the
year 2000–2500 BCE. The
oldest paleoetnobotanic
evidence of its domestication is
in an archeological site named
“Nac Neish,” located in the
southern part of the state of
Tamaulipas, Mexico.

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=a5542679226732cf905542ce6d4b6249d43c29a4f4e56167bb4bc090bb5c1fa9JmltdHM9MTY1NjE5Nzg4NiZpZ3VpZD0yNWUyOTcwZC05OGRlLTQzZDctYmY2MC1mYzQ3MTk3MmFlZWImaW5zaWQ9NTQwOA&ptn=3&fclid=464969a6-f4da-11ec-83a5-4254cad76c3c&u=a1L3NlYXJjaD9xPVplYSZmaWx0ZXJzPXNpZCUzYTlkZDg0ZWRlLTk5N2MtNDNjOC1iY2VmLTM1ZmNhOTU5ZWM3YSZmb3JtPUVOVExOSw&ntb=1
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Get your style and
fashion on with
Cents of Style

ITEM OF THE WEEK 
 52 weeks a year we curate a single on trend item that is

available in a range of sizes (s-3xl) and colors (we try for at least
8) and it is on sale for 7 days, curated to help you LOOK, FEEL &

DO GOOD.
NEW ARRIVALS

Every Thursday afternoon, like clockwork, we launch new
product on Cents of Style. And why are New Arrivals a daily deal?
Well...have you seen our prices? Regular prices at Cents of Style

are much like sales on other sites. And we like it that way. ;)
FASHION FRIDAY

Cents of Style's OG Daily Deal! Fashion Friday began in 2013
with the idea of a single day and a single deal. The tradition has

continued and each Friday you can anticipate a collection of
must haves for you and your girlfriends.

 

https://www.mycentsofstyle.com/collections/item-of-the-week
https://www.mycentsofstyle.com/collections/new-arrivals
https://www.mycentsofstyle.com/collections/new-arrivals
https://www.mycentsofstyle.com/collections/fashion-friday


Rooted Beauty
Skin Care Routine
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Rooted Beauty
Sensitive Skin Facial

Towelettes -
 Fragrance Free

$6.95

Rooted Beauty
Collection

 
Scan to shop



Bumpin Blends is subscription
smootie box where you can
manage your plan and choose
your flavors. These nutrition
smootie block are good for
breakfast, lunch, dinner or snack
throughout the day. These
Bumpin Blends cubes are
nutrition, plant based, and
delicious. 

Subscribe
Manage your plan
Choose your flavors
Have your own personal dietation
Take the quiz and so much more
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Wickbox
Luxury Candle Subscription Box
Receive a surprise candle every month perfectly
curated to match your unique scent profile. The
candles are hand-selected to fill your home with

your favorite fragrances and bring a smile to your
day. 

 

How it Works

Choose Your Candle Size
Choose between the medium or large candle

subscription plans. 
Delivered to Your Door

Receive your perfectly curated candle right to
your front door. 

Transform Your Home
Let the warmth and fragrance from your
candle bring cozy vibes to your home. 



1 Minute
The average time it takes to setup a Garden

Grid™!
 

Worry-Free Watering
The Garden Grid™ waters all of your plants

evenly at their base so none of them go thirsty.
 

Connect Them Together
Our Multi-Garden Grid™ Connection Manifolds

(listed below) make it easy to run multiple
Garden Grids™ off the same garden hose.

N
Pre-assembled

Garden Grids™ ship to you in pre-assembled
sections! No messy emitters. No tools required.

Just connect & grow!
 

Loved
Rated 4.9 out of 5 stars. 100s of reviewers

agree! The Garden Grid™ is their favorite way to
garden.

 

100% Tool-Free
Everything we make assembles by

hand or comes pre-assembled! 
 

Unmatched Quality
All Garden In Minutes® brand

products are made in the U.S.A. &
designed to last.

Free Nationwide Shipping
For All Orders Over $50!

 

Garden in Minutes
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 Decor Steals

The California Wine Club
Give a gift of 3 wine cub

shipments (or more!) and the
first shipment will come
packaged in a beautiful

wooden wine crate with code
CRATE.

Father's Day gifts.
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4 SIMPLE DIY PROPAGATION IDEAS

 

DIY propagation is exactly what you need! Whether you are a total plant addict or a serial plant killer,
growing and caring for your plants can be extremely costly or challenging without the right tools. Ain’t

nobody got thyme (LOL) for that! A fun and easy way to save money is by propagating your plants!
With the right DIY propagation station, you can get more plants at ZERO COST. To help you become

the ultimate plant parent, here is a propagation tutorial with 4 Simple DIY Propagation Ideas to
enhance your houseplant game and easily create the garden of your dreams!

 
Check out more at www.decorsteals.com
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Look for the
Previous
Digest 

Look for the
Ever After
Magazine



Published on June 25, 2022

August Digest
Coming Soon


